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Bluetooth pairing key
·Indicator status

The indicator light is oﬀ: not paired
Light blinking: Pairing

The indicator light is always on: the pairing is successful

Speciﬁcations
Product name

Product model
Product size

Product weight

有蓝牙
【支持】

: X100

: 67*24*12mm (length X width X height)

：11g

无蓝牙
【不支持】

PC console use

·Connection diagram

2. Disconnect the original joypad and turn it oﬀ.
1. Insert the X100 into the USB port of the PS4 console according
to the schematic diagram. At this time, the X100 indicator
ﬂashes and it is in the Bluetooth pairing state.
2. Press the Xbox joypad "
" button to start the joypad, and then
press and hold the " " Bluetooth pairing button on the top of
the Xbox joypad until the joypad indicator light ﬂashes quickly.
3. Wait for about 3-5 seconds, the Xbox joypad indicator light is
always on, and the X100 indicator light is always on. At this
time, the Bluetooth pairing connection is successful. Press the
joypad
button to control the console normally.

Firmware update
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·Connection diagram

按住不放

·Determine whether the Xbox joypad is a Bluetooth version
Bluetooth version: The Xbox joypad "
" button is on the joypad
body shell.
No Bluetooth version: The "
" button on the Xbox joypad is on
the top shell of the controller.

: Xbox Joypad Receiver

Working Voltage ：3.3V

按一下

N-Switch(Lite) console use

·Set up the console before use
1. Before use, please enter "System Settings"-"Controllers and
Sensors "-"Pro Controller Wired Communication" of the
Switch console and set it to "On".

·Connection diagram
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Indicator light

·Set up the console before use
To disconnect the Bluetooth of the original PS4 joypad, the
method is: "Settings-Peripheral devices-Bluetooth devices-ﬁnd the
corresponding controller to disconnect" (or use a diﬀerent PS4
account after connecting the DS50)

※ If the connection and pairing is unsuccessful, the indicator light
of the X100 will go out, and you need to manually press the
Bluetooth pairing button of the X100 and repeat the above
steps.
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Use and maintenance
· This product is only suitable for the X100 joypad and PC /
Switch（Lite）/ PS4 / PS5 Console.
· Do not allow the interface to come in contact with any other
metal objects.
· Do not place anything on top of the product. Do not stand on
the product.
· Do not throw, drop, or otherwise exert great external force to
the product.
· Do not place the product on an unstable, inclined or vibrating
surface.
· Following the instructions below will help to avoid product
surface aging and discoloration.
-Wipe with soft, dry fabric.
-Do not place any rubber or vinyl material on the surface of
the product to extend its life.
-Do not use solvents or other chemicals on the product. Do
not wipe it with chemically treated rags.

The Xbox joypad receiver can use the Xbox joypad to wirelessly
control the PC / Switch（Lite）/ PS4 / PS5 console to enhance
the gaming experience and bring additional game control.

PS4 / PS5 Console use
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Security
Please store the product in a place that is inaccessible to young
children, as they may swallow small parts, causing injury or
product damage.
· Do not touch the product with wet hands.
· Do not disassemble or modify the product.
· When connecting the product to the console, please make
sure that the interface is free of dust or foreign matter.
· Keep liquid and small particles away from the product.
· Do not expose the product to dust, smoke or steam.
· Do not expose the product to high temperature, high
humidity or direct sunlight.

Xbox joypad enters pairing mode

·Matching method
Press the Xbox joypad "
" button to start the joypad, and then
press and hold the " " Bluetooth pairing button on the top of the
Xbox joypad until the joypad indicator light ﬂashes quickly.
At this time, it is in the Bluetooth pairing state of the joypad.
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PS5 Joypad Receiver

Instruction Manual

Before using the product, please read this manual and all
compatible hardware instructions carefully. Please keep this
manual in a safe place for future reference.
For help with this product, visit www.myconsole.com to view a
tutorial.

Product introduction
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Notice

1. Enter the "joypad"-"Change Grip/Sequence" interface of the
N-Switch console.
2. Insert the X100 into the TYPE-C interface (charging port) of the
N-Switch console through the OTG line conversion according to
the schematic diagram.
Or plug into the USB port of the N-Switch base, at this time the
X100 indicator ﬂashes and it is in the Bluetooth pairing state.
3. Press the Xbox joypad "
" button to start the joypad, and then
press and hold the " " Bluetooth pairing button on the top of
the Xbox joypad until the joypad indicator light ﬂashes quickly.
4. Wait for about 3-5 seconds, the Xbox joypad indicator is always
on, and the X100 indicator is always on. At this time, the
Bluetooth pairing connection is successful, and the N-Switch
console can be controlled normally.
※ If the connection and pairing is unsuccessful, the indicator light
of the X100 will go out, and you need to manually press the
Bluetooth pairing button of the X100 and repeat the above
steps.

1. Go to the oﬃcial website www.myconsole.com,
"Download"-"COOV Assistant (PC)", download the oﬃcial
software.
2. Press and hold the Bluetooth pairing button of the X100, insert
the X100 into the USB port of the computer, and release the
X100 upgrade disk.
3. Open the [COOV Assistant] software downloaded by the
computer, click [Script Center]-[Firmware Center], select the
latest ﬁrmware and click Update.

1. Enter the "Control Panel"-"Devices and Printers" of the
Windows system.
2. Insert the X100 into the USB port of the PC console
according to the schematic diagram, and the Xbox 360
joypad icon appears on the "Device and Printer" interface of
the Windows system.
3. Make sure the X100 indicator ﬂashes and it is in Bluetooth
pairing status.
4. Press the Xbox joypad "
" button to start the joypad, and then
press and hold the " " Bluetooth pairing button on the top of
the Xbox joypad until the joypad indicator light ﬂashes quickly.
5. Wait for about 3-5 seconds, the Xbox joypad indicator is
always on, and the X100 indicator is always on. At this time,
the Bluetooth pairing connection is successful.
6. Right-click the Xbox 360 icon on the "Devices and Printers"
interface, and select "Game Controller Settings"-"Controller
(XBOX 360 For Windows)"-"Properties".
7. At this time, it will jump to the joypad button test interface to
test the joypad buttons.
※ If the connection and pairing is unsuccessful, the indicator
light of the X100 will go out, and you need to manually press
the Bluetooth pairing button of the X100 and repeat the
above steps.

Made in China

